November 10-22, 2019
Title: Correspondence between elearning@ewindfly.net and Private emails: doy.office@royal.uk and
davidanderson4478@gmail.com about issue of the British Royal Family Card for
Engr Afsaneh Cooper ^ HRH Prince Andrew Mount Batten-Windsor

Correspondence Between Afsaneh Cooper and Lawyer David Anderson
Date: November 10, 2019
E1
Afsaneh Cooper:
Dear Mr. David Anderson
Hi. I have prepared a covering letter for your attention, which is attached. Ms. Elizabeth Bradley has
introduced you to me today.
Could you please see the attached document and reply to this email?
Yours Sincerely
Engineer Afsaneh Cooper
+61 4818 499 08

WhatsApp enabled

___________________________________________________________________________

E2
David Anderson:
Thank you madam! I am David the royal family lawyer i really believe you are here for your royal
family memberships card, so i really want to know if you are willing to obtain the royal family
memberships card , if so i will need your personal information your name, and a picture of you that will
be used for the card and a payment of 500$ will be made as soon as the payment is made i will begin
to process your card
_______________________________________________________________________

E3
Afsaneh Cooper:
Dear Mr David Anderson
Hi
The Duke of York has agreed that I pay only AU$200 for the family membership card. As I am going
to be only the member of family of Duke of the York Prince Andrew Mount-Batten Windsor.
My Full Name: Afsaneh Cooper
I have sent all my identities to the private secretary of the Duke of York in the last week including all
relevant photos. All my identity documents are also with the email of doy.office@royal.uk which is the
email address of the Duke of York.
You can correspond with that office with this email and pass my correspondence you received so the
Duke of York Private secretary and himself pass on those information to you.
Please do not hesitate to contact me.
Yours Sincerely
Engineer Afsaneh Cooper
+61 4818 499 08
elearning@ewindfly.net
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E4
Afsaneh Cooper:
Dear Mr Anderson
Hi
Attached is a file I searched in Google for your name to know you better.
Please confirm the Lawyer in attached file working for PWC LLP and living or Working in London
WC2N is you.
Thanks
Engineer Afsaneh Cooper

E5
Afsaneh Cooper:
Dear Mr Anderson
The attached pictures are one with white hat another in white and black coat both can be used for my
Family membership cards. However the one in white and black coat is dated 2019. What personal
information do you need for the Family membership card?
Afsaneh Cooper
64 Calley Drive
Leeming, WA, 6149
Australia
_________________________________________________________________________________

E6
David Anderson:
Madam you have to make a payment of 500$ as soon as the payment is made i will begin to process
your card!
_________________________________________________________________________________

E7
Afsaneh Cooper:
Dear Mr David Anderson
Hi
Attached is my three identity cards. You can use zoom to view.
Yours Sincerely
Engineer Afsaneh Cooper

E8
David Anderson:
Madam i have no business with those card okay we are talking about the royal family memberships
card If you are not interested in obtaining the card you can forget about the card it’s 500$ as your
payment

E9
Afsaneh Cooper:
Dear Mr David Anderson
Hi
Ok how do I pay you AU$500 for the Family Membership Card?
Yours Sincerely
Engr. Afsaneh Cooper
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E10
David Anderson:
Madam if you are willing to make the payment i will forward you the royal agent account information
so you can make the payment

E11
Afsaneh Cooper:
Dear Lawyer David Anderson
{of "Address: 1 Embankment Place, London, WC2N 6RH,
England" in Company: PWC LLP, Tel: +44 2 07 212 1616}
I have written a Template which is attached to this email . "The columns A, B, with rows 9-14" in this
worksheet can be filled with your Bank Information. Please make sure Address of the Account Holder,
Telephone Number of the Account Holder, and Account Holder Name, BSB of the Bank, Account
Number and more information are all there. Bank in Australia is very accurate and your lack of
information would make this payment very hard to pass trough. Therefore the attached Template
shows roughly what is needed. You can cross all names except Prince Andrew and My name.
However the best is to leave all names there. You are welcome to do it your way if you think your way
of presenting information about this payment is best.
Yours sincerely
Engineer Afsaneh Cooper

E12
Afsaneh Cooper:
Dear Mr David Anderson
Could you please write to me $500 is in Australian Dollar or not? If not which currency is $ ?
Thanks
Engr Afsaneh Cooper
_________________________________________________________________________________

E13
David Anderson:
You are to pay 500$ USA

E14
David Anderson:
I want you to know that the Royal family is not after your money but your good heart and you will be
refunded back all expenses and money spent on this
The Prince really wishes to meet you and all this can be possible after receiving your memberships
card
Your memberships card will be delivered to you through a courier company. I will get back to you with
the information soon so you can start your payment, Thank you.
_________________________________________________________________________________

E15
Afsaneh Cooper:
Dear Lawyer David Anderson
Hi
Your efforts in dealing with Task: 3 which is my Royal Family Membership is recorded in ten email
exchanges in attached PDF file. However I am not there to invite you for a cup of coffee to appreciate
your work. Attached is a copy of one of my work in Law which belongs to 1993 in an Australian mining
Town. You might benefit of this original ancient law belongs to over 1400 years ago. This Shi'a Islamic
Law is attached. Please always treat Holy texts with clean attitude away from dirt.
Yours Sincerely
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Engineer Afsaneh Cooper

E16
David Anderson:
So when are you making the payment so i can forward you the account information so you can make
the payment?

E17
Afsaneh Cooper:
Dear Mr David Anderson
Tomorrow is Monday November 11 here. I think tomorrow is best day to do the payment.
Yours Sincerely
Eng Afsaneh Cooper

E18
David Anderson:
Okay madam it’s Sunday here in London:and i want you to know that the royal agent in your country
is out of the country. So i will forward you the account information of the royal agent in USA so you
can make the payment! 500$ USA Dollar!

E19
Afsaneh Cooper:
Dear Mr David Anderson
Please make sure your information about payment is accepted by ANZ Bank in Australia, as I wrote
before this US$500=AU$750 should be paid through ANZ Bank or Master Card [Post office].
Information being doggy they would reject to send. Please send me correct and enough information
about payment for the Royal Family Membership, as Quality and Quantity of Information is the criteria
for Quality Payment through ANZ Bank.
Example of a low quantity payment information:
Bank:....
Account:...
Account holder:....
No email address or no phone number or no address for the account holder
Outcome: Low Quantity Payment Information
**********************
Example of a low quality payment information:
Bank:....
Account:...
Account holder:....
Email of the Lawyer is sent to Afsaneh Cooper from a gmail Account and not from an official Lawyer
email address such as: david.anderson@pwc.com
I hope you understand we live in 2019 when project management is practiced in ANZ Bank in
Australia. Managers would be sued if they accept to do a payment which lacks quality and quantity
assurance. That is why I sent you the template for payment.
Yours sincerely
Engineer Afsaneh Cooper
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E20
David Anderson:
Dear Mr Anderson
If you write by hand in columns A-B, Rows 9-14 all information I asked you for the payment, you make
sure a successful Task 3, otherwise you would be wasting 5 people's times with a failed project at
ANZ Bank. Your second option would be you write whatever you want for payment information by
email only. I would pay the amount in two lots in two days of Monday, and Tuesday.
Attached is the template. You can fill it up by hand, scan and send it as attachment to your email.
Yours Sincerely
Engr Afsaneh Cooper
+61 4818 499 08

E21
Afsaneh Cooper:
Dear Mr David Anderson
Hi
I wrote the brief of today's email exchange to HRH Prince Andrew he wrote back that I should pay this
US$500 on Monday 11 November 2019 which is tomorrow based on your advise.
I wrote back to him that I have agreed to pay this amount waiting for Mr David's information tomorrow
Monday 11 Nov. to receive the information then pay. You have received all emails with their
attachments in one pdf file.
Yours sincerely
Engr Afsaneh Cooper

E22

DATE: Nov 11

David Anderson:
Account Name: Anjum Bhojani Faulkner
Home address: 899 powers ferry Rd apt B14 Marietta GA 30067
Bank address: 4370 Roswell rd marietta GA 30062
Bank Name : BB&T
Account Number : 0005248527791
Routing Number : 0611134515
Swift code: BRBTUS33
Send me the paperwork after making the payment made
_________________________________________________________________________________

E23
Afsaneh Cooper:
Att: Prince Andrew Mount-Batten Windsor
Dear Lawyer David Anderson
Hi
Since you did not write these information about the payment in my template you received, as I wrote
yesterday to you, I would pay the amount in two parts: part 1, today and second part, tomorrow.
Attached is the relevant Excel File: Keys to this matter in my culture. You need to see the bottom of
the file and click on relevant matter so you can open more than one worksheet to read.
Yours Sincerely
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Afsaneh Cooper

E24

DATE: Nov 12

David Anderson:
Hello madam why was the payment not made i sent you all information you for the payment?

E25
Afsaneh Cooper:
Quality Control for Task 3-payment 1 - Quality Assurance for Task 3-payment 2 to avoid bank fees.

Dear Lawyer David ANZ Staff did not trust your email for the following reasons:
1. You did not send the email to me from a company email. All Australian lawyer have a company or
sole trader ABN Associated to a professional email. Gmail is free, ANZ Staff cannot waste their time
on free emails as it costs them money if those people are not genuine and they ran away with false
identifications. Gmail also has business email. Mine is professional: elearning@ewindfly.net
2. You wrote a routing ID for the beneficiary [Account name] which had one digit less.
3. You pretended the beneficiary lives in Georgia country, by not writing USA in the address of
Account name as the country your beneficiary lives.
4. You rejected to write your beneficiary data in the same template which you received for our project
in engineering, meaning you cannot trust I am an engineer. My profession and role in the project and
roles of other stakeholders involved are also written in that template. So you did not want to
acknowledge that the intention for this payment is engineering project to be done by Prince Andrew
and me Afsaneh Cooper both being engineers.
5. You judged the reason I asked you Prince Andrew had told me I should only pay AU$200 for
membership of Royal Family is that I cannot afford to pay your beneficiary and impolitely replied I
cannot be considered.
I am waiting you read all email exchanged between us accurately and repair you above mistake.
specially your errors 1-3 above. I should receive this email from you including correct data which were
not provided to me professionally as my daughter who is also a highly educated lawyer working in
Australia, would do. I also need to audit your work to see if you provide me with the receipt for
payment 1 made to your beneficiary in GA, USA yesterday. Prince Andrew received that receipt.
Please see attached file for the receipt of payment 1 and all pages involved in IMT [International
Money Transfer].
I am waiting to receive the following items from you by tomorrow midnight as at 11 am I have an
appointment with IMT team at ANZ to work on payment 2. That payment would be focused on correct
payment upon all policies Australian Authorities have issued for ANZ to protect their customers
[me] and ANZ Banking System of bed deeds. I am waiting you receive my career details verbally from
HRH Prince Andrew and send me your updated correct email to me with attached letter written on top
of it your business email, where ANZ staff can identify you as a person you introduced yourself to me.
Also the Routing Number in previous email was incorrect. ANZ staff had to investigate their own and
become suspicious. Country of beneficiary should be what you wrote to me USA, you should not let
your clients do search to find bits and pieces of the address of the account name. USA should be
written in the address.
Please trouble shoot all errors in previous account email and send me a high quality email.
Please find attached IMT Policies and receipt for my payment 1. Payment 2 would start at 11 am with
your new email to me to pay AU$499 to agent of Royal family by method of IMT at ANZ Bank.
Post office does not accept to transfer money internationally through Travel card Master card I bought
at Australia post. That card is only for online purchases. ANZ has office or correspondents in USA
whom they can investigate my payment 2. Please do not cost them fees.
Yours Sincerely
Engr Afsaneh Cooper
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E26
Afsaneh Cooper:
Lessons Learned in Project Task 3: Payment 1 with IMT Method at ANZ branch: Gateway
Shopping Centre, Cockburne, WA, Perth, Australia3
Att: HRH Prince Andrew The Duke of York
Dear Lawyer David Anderson
Hi
Payment 2 is going to be paid in Task 3-payment 2. My appointment with Ms Grace is at Gate Way
Shopping Centre, Cockburne, WA, Perth, Australia. The task is going to be worked in IMT
[International Money Transfer] team including me. Usually we are three, one is at telephone, one is
behind the PC and me writing down information. The payment amount would be US$499, as you
would receive payment 1, tomorrow at 4 pm Perth time. Your time in London would be 8 am
Wednesday, Oct. 13.
Please read E20-E25 in attached pdf file which combines all our correspondence for Project Task:
Archive, Lessons Learned, Quality Assurance, Quality Control. As you see the importance of this
pdf file in project success. If you had any questions please call me. Also see again policies of ANZ
Bank in attaced file including receipt for payment 1. also please find attached file: RFM Payment for
updated information about our engineering project and payment 2.
Yours Sincerely
Engr Afsaneh Cooper
+61 4818 499 08

E27
David Anderson:
No problem madam as soon as the payment is made send me the paperwork! Are you on viber So i
can add you up on my viber!

E28

November 13

Afsaneh Cooper:
Receipt for payment 1 has not reached to me
Dear Lawyer David Anderson
I asked you to read the last 4 emails we exchanged. You did not read them. Could you please
respond to the following questions as soon as you read this email:
Q1. Has agent of Royal Family received my payment 1 from ANZ Bank which you received the receipt
of my payment?
Q2. Payment 1 by 4 pm Perth time which is you 8 am of Nov 13 should have been received by RE
Agent in USA. Could you please ask that agent to send me the receipt for that payment. ANZ Bank
requires that payment receipt be viewed by them.
Q3. You told HRH Prince Andrew Mount - Batten Windsor that the Routing Number for the account of
the RF Agent in US was correct. Could you please double check that routing number, as I wrote you
before the ANZ Staff responsible for my first payment told me at the phone that the routing number
had one digit less.
Q4. Please confirm that the RF Agent lives in USA and not in Georgia Country.
I would leave home in 9 hours from now to go to my ANZ Bank to meet with two staff for payment 2,
but you have not done your work for above 4 answers to 4 questions required for payment 2.
I need the scan of the receipt to make sure thew first payment was done correctly.
What is your mobile number so I call you tomorrow if there was problems?
Yours Sincerely
Engr Afsaneh Cooper
+61 4818 499 08
Has WhatsApp and MobileVoip [hotvoip.com] [international -paid phone]
elearning@ewindfly.net
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E29
David Anderson:
Madam i am upset the slip sent to me by the prince the amount you paid was not on it and how the
you want me to tell the agent how much you paid

E30

November 14

Afsaneh Cooper:
Hi David
You can send sms to me through your viber to my mobile as soon as you saw this only write your
client has only sent you part of the slip and not all of it. my mobile: +61481849908
Afsaneh Cooper

E31
David Anderson:
Add me up on viber +447913735186

E32
David Anderson:
Madam download viber on your on your phone okay and add me up with the number i have sent to
you okay

E33
Afsaneh Cooper:
Att: HRH Prince Andrew Mount-Batten Windsor
Dear Lawyer David Anderson
Hello
Upon your instruction today between 3-4:30 PM I attended ANZ Bank in Gate Way Shopping Centre,
Cockburn in Perth, Australia. The matter of Routing No. having one digit less had a story: ANZ Has
longer digits cells to save such number. Since the number you provided for routing number did not fill
all cells in ANZ system, they considered it error. Jason from IMT department said this. However he
acknowledged that the routing number could be correct. They do not have routing number in
Australia.
I paid with method IMT [International Money Transfer] the amount of US$500 to the Royal Family
agent in GA, USA upon the same email you wrote this week. This payment was made between 3:304:30 pm Perth time. So you would expect to reach to USA 48 hours after the payment was made plus
any weekend days in USA. So the latest they get it would be Monday 4 pm Perth time which is about
4 am next Monday.
Attached are two payment slips worth US$501 + AU$21 [Bank Fees paid to ANZ].
ANZ Staff Jason asked me the intention for this payment, I answered "we have an engineering
project".
You can see our engineering project and project sponsors in attached pdf file too. Please see
attached file: Project_payment for RF Membership.
Yours Sincerely
Engineer Afsaneh Cooper
+61 4818 499 08
elearning@ewindfly.net
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E34

November 16

Afsaneh Cooper:
My RF Card photos
Dear Lawyer Anderson
Hi
I am sorry due to too much cooking in the last two days I was unable to sit and chat. I also need to do
a lot of deferred gardening tasks. I just went to my recent photos and trimmed them for my RF Card.
Please choose the one you think more suitable. I was able to chat with Prince Andrew and he wants
me to discuss things first with him before any decisions be made.
Attached are my recent photos except one which belongs to about 2014 with white hat. Photo # 3, 4
and 6 are taken in 2019. Photo 5 was taken in 2017. Photo 2 was taken 2015, Photo 1, 2014
Yours Sincerely
Engr Afsaneh Cooper

E35

November 17

David Anderson:
Thank you madam! Why do you block me on viber?

E36
Afsaneh Cooper:
Dear David
Hi
I removed viber from my mobile phone as I have agreed with Prince Andrew do not go on social
media. However my mobile battery becomes flat very soon, when I install more than one WhatsApp
messengers on it. I have not blocked you. Please install http://www.meetfranz.com on your PC. This
is combination of all world messengers application made for PC. You can also copy paste all your
chats on meetfranz. Also you can add WhatsApp, hangout, viber, telegram, face book messenger,
etc. Could you please let me know whether your agent has received my payment 2 or not. I guess
now is 11 am in USA, Sunday. Tomorrow in 24 hours from now your agent should be able to send
you the receipt. You received several of my photos.
Yours Sincerely
Afsaneh

E37
David Anderson:
No problem madam so is the money out form your account?

E38

November 18

Afsaneh Cooper:
Inquiery about receipt for my Payment 1
Dear Mr David Anderson
Hi
Have you heard from RF Agent in US?
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Has that agent send you the receipt for my payment 1?
I would appreciate if you send me both receipts for my payment 1 and 2.
Yours Sincerely
Engr Afsaneh Cooper

E39

November 19

David Anderson:
The agent have not received the payment as soon as the agent receives the payment i will let you
know okay

E40
David Anderson:
Good evening madam the payment have been received

E41
Afsaneh Cooper:
Ok Lawyer David Anderson
You just wrote "My payment 2 of US$500 has been received by: Royal Family Agent {Anjum Bhojani
Faulkner) who lives in (899 powers ferry Rd apt B14 Marietta GA 30067 USA) in Account Number:
0005248527791, Routing Number: 0611134515, Swift code: BRBTUS33, in Bank: BB&T [Address:
4370 Rosewell rd Marietta GA 30062}. also Anjum received my payment 1 before this payment, last
week with amount of US$1 which was a test for my first IMT [International Money Transfer] through
ANZ bank in Perth, Western Australia through ANZ branch in Gate Way Shopping Center at
Cockburn train Station.
I wrote above for your Archive 4. I would spend today on task 4: Taking a passport photo at Australia
post and lodging my second part of extension for passport done yesterday online, at post office
which are my pass pics. Also I would send you a copy of my face pic taken by photographer.
Yours Sincerely
Engr Afsaneh Cooper

E42
David Anderson:
No problem madam i will begin to process you card so we can move on to the next payment

E43
Afsaneh Cooper:
Archive 4: Three way correspondence during Nov 10-Nov 19, 2019 [David Anderson, Afsaneh
Cooper, HRH Prince Andrew]_Pitch Global_RHKT Project.
Att: HRH Prince Andrew Mount Batten-Windsor
Dear Lawyer David Anderson
For Archive 4, please keep attached pdf file: Correspondence_Afsaneh_RF_Lawyer. RHKT refers
to River Hydro Kinetic Turbine, for which I designed a Flywheel Energy Storage System in my PhD
course at Murdoch University and gave the updated PhD Proposal to Australian and overses
Universities to complete my 8% remaned PhD course. This turbine is going to be tested in Canning
River in Perth, Western Australia. The intention of my Real communication with Prince Andrew is to
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discuss this RHKT Project which I attached to Pitch@Palace...Australia application. Also to visit my
fan The Duke of York.
Yours Sincerely
Engineer Afsaneh Cooper

E44
Afsaneh Cooper:
My Pictures for the Cards: RF and Pitch@palace...2
Dear Lawyer David Anderson
Hi
Eventually I was able to take a correct Passport Photo after taking photo in two photography store.
The first photographer had not set her camera also was not aware that passport photo should not
include any expression should be neutral expression. So that photo was discarded by Australia post.
Australia post staff took the correct photo which had neutral expression and also the camera was set
up for quality photo. My extended passport application was lodged fully at the Australia post in
Myaree, Perth today. They said it is ready in 25 days.
I also took some pictures using random people with my own camera focusing on my face today.
These are pics # 1-4. Therefore I sorted the pictures based on their qualities for the RF Card or
Pitch@palace card. Pictures 1-4 has not been seen by Prince Andrew as yet, as I just reached home.
After I sent these pictures to him tonight, and he decided which ones are better, you are welcome to
start making a correct RF Card for me. Otherwise he chose Picture 5.
Please focus on providing me with two receipts that your agent has receved my payment 1 and 2.
Yours Sincerely
Engr Afsaneh Cooper

E45
David Anderson:
Okay madam i will make use of an of this picture you have sent your card will be out soon . So that
we can move on to the next payment!

E46

November 20, 2019

Prayers for your Lack of Children
Afsaneh Cooper:

Dear Mr Anderson
Hi
I worked three hours today to create a web page for "Meditation, prayer …" in my website. Also I put
the tradition I sent you on viber about "lack of children" in this new web page. To see y new web page,
please type SH0915 in search box of http://www.shubayr.net then click on Meditation, Prayer...link.
Some times we pray but God does not give us our wishes. They say this is because we missed our 5
daily prayers which these days they consider them Meditation. You mentioned your wife is interested
in topic of "lack of children" Here you go. Also I attached a page to this email you might be interested
in it. As you notice my innovation can help you create codes for all legal matters you archive in a
website.
Yours Sincerely
Afsaneh Cooper

E47
David Anderson:
Thank you madam, your card will be out soon as we can move on to the next payment
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E48

November 21

Afsaneh Cooper:
Dear Lawyer David, did you talk to HRH Prince Andrew about his choice of my photos that he think
suitable to be printed on my RF Membership card?
Q1) Which photo number in my last email sent to you he chose?
*
*
*
*
*
Q2) What did your wife say about my web page sent to you yesterday for meditation, prayer? Is she
open minded about praying differently? Does she want to pray in latest true religion of God method?
She can try...Remember a 38 years old child care manager in Leinster, WA, Australia who committed
to convert and God gave her a child otherwise she had never got while she was married since her
28's age for ten years...She got her child 3 months after she committed herself...she met me while
she was pregnant for second time in a coffee shop in Leinster, she said she still has what she wrote
as her commitment in her calendar and she has converted to Shi'a Islam..
I hope your wife finds it convenient to have her child with different but better true religion which is not
polluted in political environment in the last 2020 years!
To read Message of Jesus in Gospel of Barnabas please type SH0205 in search box of my
website: http://www.shubayr.net
To read "Christians related verses" in Holy Quran please type SH0204 in search box of my
website "
"
To have Keys for life please type SH0008 in search box of my
website
"
"
To have Content codes please type SH0007 in search box of my website
I wish both of you married couple 5 children in future as a Grace from God.
Thank for helping me and Prince Andrew to be related to each other and serve Renewable Power
industry for remainder of lives whether at Pitch@palace or just as my University Research School
Operation for women Engineers in PhD global course. I would work on updating my Australian
Taxation data since 17/1/2019 needs updated.
Yours Sincerely
Engineer Afsaneh Cooper
"
"

E49

November 22

Afsaneh Cooper:
Receipt for Afsaneh Cooper's payment has not received
Dear Lawyer Anderson
I sent you several emails so far reminding you that you owe me receipt for my payments to Royal
Family Agent in Georgia - US. You ignored all my requests. Yesterday on Viber messenger you wrote
my Royal Family Membership Card is ready and I would receive in through Royal Courier by
December 13, 2019.
You also know Pitch@Palace...Program was cancelled by Prince Charles. Since that program
includes three of my Engineering projects applications this simply means I should not focus on those
three Pitch@palace applications I have as so far no one has responded to those three applications to
me. Therefore please ignore that project in the air...I have a very good project in Rail Car from
December 12, 2018 by an Australian manufacturing company to follow also my deferred small
business from Sept 10, 2019 so far was updated by me yesterday at ATO website.
Focusing on just the payments you received so far from me for Royal Family Membership, is the way
to go.
To remove the 100% risk for this RF Membership to fail, please forward me the payment receipts
which RF Agent has received from me. This receipt shows your law firm is authentic and is not scam.
I am also planning to post a registered letter to the Duke of York Prince Andrew tomorrow. This is also
to make sure Mobile number: +44 7869 634347 is a real mobile number of HRH Prince Andrew and
during the period I and you [David Anderson] we were corresponding by email this mobile number has
always been used by Prince Andrew and not by scams.
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I wait to receive the payments receipts by tonight and in case you ignored my request tomorrow I
would post a similar letter like this email to the Duke of York to request receipts for my payment.
Yours Sincerely
Engineer Afsaneh Cooper
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